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passed a cheetnut tree, bare end lent 
lee» ; end there, hanging on one ol iti 
bough» wai a lovely peach I You can 
imagine how glad be waa and how 
thanklnl to the good God who had 
worked this miracle tor him and the 
poor »lok woman, and yon can gnen, 
too, which ot them wai the happier I 
—Franclacan Herald.

TRUE REFINEMENT

work day etarted at 9 a. m. A type
written aohedule wae alwaya ready 
tor him at that time, the varloua 
dntiea, routine or exceptional were 
properly divided and affaire moved 
without hitch or unpleaeantneea, 
with an hour’» interval tor lunch, 
until the work waa dlapoaed ot end 
all deaka cleared. I have never 
watched a better or happier office
force. In caae ot lllneaa or some , . . „ . ,
happening that could not be averted, Quietness of parson la the aim 
preventive or remedial action waa careat portrayal ol refinement This 
Immediately taken. That office doea not mean that one mu.t cloak 
worked like a high powered machine °ne»ell ™ statuesque dignity and 
In n.rlrrt order Baeume a reBorved and distant man-1 Now it in no email teak to run ner. Neither doea it wlah to eubdue 
a large office with ita diveree peraon- the vlvacloua, athletic-loving type of 
Billies, occaaional " grouches, ' and- Hfl- Such elimination would truly be 
den inroada of unexpected toil and a lose ot no little moment. Superb 
all the other matter» that come up h,ulth and vitality are among the 
when a number ol people beud their moat valuable assets. The world hae 
energiea on delicate and nerve- all too few really healthful epacimena 
racking work. Yet the office in quea- of humanity,
tion seemed by some benevolent feminine sex. Place the blame on 
magic or profound paychology to be factory, society, or the energetic life 
spared all such troubles. today-- the fact still remaina unab

One afternoon, after the office tered. Yet no matter how good or 
force was dismissed, I naked the how companionable a aportawoman a 
employer how he managed to do it. 8>tl may be, she can never, even with 
He seemed a bit aurprised and at e”=h
first waa inclined to auapect that oüozdto forget that she la the moat 
1 waa practicing a joke upon him. "““dipped thing in l.fe-dowered 
Finally however he told me : wl‘h loveïy womanhood.

" I abhor waste energy. It la my Perhaps i ia due to the huatllng, 
humble opinion that any man in energetic life of the twentieth can- 
charge ot work and ol people should which seems bent aerien, y
make it hie business to study what upon one thing only : to wtewnto 
is to be done and the most silica- satisfy in each day the varied pas- 
cloue way ol doing it. This is a hard biodb of n lifetime, 
business to run; it is multifarious bo we meet them on our city 
and exacting. These men and women streets, winsome little girls in their 
are like all others, full ol whims, teens, at the loveliest and most ap 
bmall jealousies and the varied in- p®eli“g flBga .1gltlh?«od: 
flrmitiee of human nature. I think should find them , ,
matters out beforehand and decide reluctant feet where the brook and 
bow thiuga are to be done and who river meet But "‘«J
are to do them. They all know that eager aet they hasten to that port of 
1 am fair nod even merciful - but embarkation tie with y.arntng heart 
also that 1 tolerate no foolishness ‘hey long for the myatarlea and 
or loafing. Orders are given plainly, g-amora of grown aip life. y
In case some exception occurs, or pass us talking loudly, pushing r a y 
there ia a hitch ot some sort, the through the crowds PO^d»r and olk 
dark states the case to me in a lew “™ea rouge quite visible upon their 
words and 1 make the best decision 1^ ^n. “Mrtoj tt* fOQDg lwwfr 
1 can. In ten ye ira there have been ol their facia, short skirt», ailk stock 
Changes, but the new hands soon mgs, aping their elders quite cleverly, 
learn the i nn ot affairs and fall into =ven to the low-neck so deplorabiy 
lire. I seldom have any trouble, common today, so vulgarly indecent, 
and aa well as 1 can figure the IMts of their châtier drift to our ears 
matter out, it is simply an affair of “8 they hurry by ; laden with slang, 
eliminating waste motions. Verbum till it is almost a 
saP.-A Looker on in The Pilot. ^^'oï'tb.Hc^v.rîato'; topics

that are not apropos to discuss ia 
public, rire absurdly talked over by 
these “ know-it-all " little ladies, 
panctnaUd by inane side remarks 
aid gum chewing. Such the little 
misa ot sixteen summers, in this, car 
twentieth century :
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KMOTHERS EYES
I saw them tiret when they revealed 
To me a world ot mother love,
And otl, when mutely they appealed 
For strength and guidance from 

above ;
And ere 1 learned the rnlei from 

hooka,
I learned-from mother's eyes to 

know
By stern or by approving looks 
The right way from the wrong, 

to go.

I saw them slowly fade from bine 
Aa bright and clear aa summer 

skies,
And take an even softer hue,
Those thoughtful, kindly, loving 

eyes ;
And though their lnater faded, still 
They beautified the love they told,
Aa fading autumn sunsets will 
Emblazon all with hue ot gold.

Though closed in death, these many 
years,

They light my rugged pathway yet ; 
Dispelling many haunting fears, 
Reminding, I must not forget ;
They also brighten every dream 
Of home ties ol the long ago,
Their hallowed light, as sunsets, 

seem
More beauteous in their afterglow.

—J as 3N Kelley
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That all classes should unite in 
Battling the turbulent social question 
is the urgent heed of the hour. The 
Hply Father has delivered a timely in 0[flaHi Protestant gatherings. * | Churches ; ihr insistent call to bar- 
message to the world.—The Pilot. | "And the very attiring ol Protes tnony aud muted understanding—

can these bring about nugbt olaa but 
a deep searching ol bear s and en 
aspiiation towards that real unity 
exemplified in 1 he Church acd 
never h oken during twenty centur
ies.—Th ) Pilot.

lives to Mary during her month as 
a fragrant offering to her. The 
wreck nr d ruin ol War have made 
havoc with the souls of men. The 
ravages of sin, and the scars of the 
spirituel combat have marked one 
lives, yet during this month of May 
we can turn like children to their 
mother and she will heal our hurts, 
bind up onr wounds, and sand us 
forth with renewed contage to the 
fray.

The way back to Christ is through 
Mary. She holds out to us from her 
arms her Divine Son. Nations 
which have rejected the mother 
have always ended by rejecting the 
Son. “ Yon shall find the Child 
with His Mother ’ was the message 
of the Angels ol the Nativity. It is 
the message of the Church today. 
As we kneel before her nine in 
this fair month of May let us uot 
forget to ask her v.ho is the Refuge 
of Sinners and the Helpol Chriitiane 
to turn upon the world those pitying 
eyes end show them the blessed 
fruit of her womb, Jesus.—The Pilot.

T tints after unity ; the very endeavor
to obliterate the centuries-old aud

FIFTEEN MINUTES OF I Clearly marked lines ot tier rage
batwern the varions denominations ; 
the open and anxious deprecating of 
all that keep, anu’t the iever.il

YOUR TIME
It is frequently said of us Catho

lics, that we are not readers of Oath 
olio literature ; and there is no deny
ing it thit we deserve the reproach.
We are also charged wi;h not being 
able to give an intelligent answer to 
questions asked us rtgarlieg our 
religion. Again we are at fault.

We cannot attempt a defense by 
saying we need more or better Cath
olic literature, says the Catholic 
Tiibune. We have the bestot becks, 
aid a generous supply of good maga- 
z'iisi and newspapers. We have 
leaflets and booklets costir g only a 
dime or nickel, giving us explanation 
of Catholic truths.

And we have the real end only 
sermons that teach that self same 
doctrine which Christ Himself taught 
while yet on earth. Do we appre- | jL—_ 
elate all tLie ?

No, the fault does net lie on the 
other side of the question, Blame 
rests with us, ami a shame it is

LTATHER
I and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to tne earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
hear t strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.

“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and s> mpathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,” was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest”

In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

CASEY writes with sincereLEAVES ON 
THE WINDWASTED ENERGY

I used to know a man who was 
the incarnation of busyness. He 
was always in a tush. He seemed 
to be in the permanent condition cf 
one canning to catch a train, hie eyes 
fixed glasaily on fulutity and hie 
coat tails streaming out behind. For 
some time, judging from appear
ances, I cherished great reverence 
for this gentleman, considering him 
to be one of those rare beings whoie 
minds work like lightning and to 
whom thinking and acting ate practi
cally one spontaneous process.

Alter studying him closely I found 
out that he seldom accomplished 
anything objective ; he was simply 
a victim ot muscular nervousness. 
His motto seemed to be that any 
time spent in thinking a matter out 

time lost. I had not been the
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Catholics the world over will read 
with interest the latest words of Our 
Holy Father, Pope Benedict XV., on 
Social Action. Writing to the 
Bishop ot Bergamo in Italy abcut 
social conditions in his diocese the 
Holy Fathi r enunciates principles 
that the whole Catholic World 
should take to heart. In this letter 
the Pope condemns the revolution 
ary action of a small group of 
extremists who called themselves by 
the unauthorized name of Christian 
Socialists.

In commending the riforts'of the 
D oossan Council in behalf of the 
working people, Pope Bonediet 
stresses the point that such inetitu 
tiona must ever keep before their 
minds and scrupulously follow the 
principles ol social science incul
cated by Leo XIII. ia his immortal 
encyclical on the Condition ol tbs 
Working Classes. “ Let them espe
cially remember these fundamental 
points, ' says the Sovereign Pontiff, 
"to no man is it given to be truly

VLT7
iIktiW.upon us.

Wq have a well worn and handy 
excuse for this as well as car 
bits of neglect, “ I am so bury, I 
have no time.” It is a busy world, 
and a busy period of time, 
does all our rash and bustle 
amount to.

Our busiest men and women are 
dropping off every-day, having their 
manifold duties, closing their eyes 
on this world and opening them to 
another. *' Tte workman dies, but 
the work go.-s on." So many of the 
things that we are busying ourselves 
and werrrying ourselves over,amount 
to so little.

If oaly fifteen minutes a day were 
given lo close intelligent readirg cn 
Catholic subjects, it wo or cry only 
one clear idsB, one bit of knowledge 
of what we have read, it will mean 
more than we realize it persevered 

happy in this brief mortal life, lu You may insist that you read 
subjected lo every kind cf misery,

A
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«
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was
only one unduly impressed with this 
human merry-go-round. He suc
ceeded in convincing powerful and 
busy folk that he waa a person ol 
capabilities. He was even given a 
job ot some importance and responsi
bility.

Then the real tragedy began. Men 
accustomed to large affairs had deal
ing a with him acd speedily discerned 
that there was little in him except a 
variant of St. Vitus Dance. They 
took his measure aud let uim alone. 
But there were many others not so 
fortunate, for the incessantly active 
man, swollen with an idea of his 
own importance and endowed with 
the forgiving disposition ot an Iro
quois chief, made it bis business to 
employ his position to even up every 
real or fancied grudge and make life 
Impossible lot those who were in no 
position to do more than resent what 
he did.

Now, this intolerably busy man 
virtuous individual ; ha had

What

OUR ROYS AND GIRLS
A !l

MAY
Sweet May 1 'tie through thy tender, 

golden light,
That falls from azure skies (halt 

veiled in mist),
On fresh young daisy-buds, on lilies 

white,
On violets by timid zephers kisstd—
'Tie through thy shiny portals that 

we pass
From spring's new morning into 

summer's uoon,
And glide across thy crisp and dewy 

grass,
Into the rose fields of the fervid June.
Ah I even so, sweet Mary, Queen of 

May,
Nursed in the soft light of thy sunny 

smile,
Humility’s fair blossoms deck our 

way,
And flowers ot parity our path be

guile ;
Swift through the portal of thy stain

less breath,
Thy children into God's great sum

mer dart,
For through thy daisied meadows, 

Mother blest 1
We reach the rose-fields cf Christ's 

Sacred Heart 1

11 Ah, gone are ‘the girls 
Of the ribbons and curls’
And the fssgeant old-fashioned b ro

quet.”

And they have taken with them the 
most cherished of attributes—true 
refinement. — Worcester 
Messenger.
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THE MONTH OF MAY
mere than that every day ? Ré

sines true and perfect felicity awaits nronober that one chapter or page 
The beautiful month of May comes us in Heaven alone, ai au eternal

as a welcome relief from the sever reward for thoeo who have lived mean8
ity cf winter and the chill of early well. All our efforts, therefore, ekjmmca over.
spring. The warm sunshine, the must be directed above. Rather wo catry knowledge gleaned,
parfume of flowers, and the music ol than show jealousy of our rights, Qar beautiful religion is worth 
nirds flood the air. This month is we should he carcfol to fulfill our raor6 ot Btudy and deep thought than 
Nature's alembic in which tired duties." mobt of us are giving it." It is a
humanity Is purified and energized The Holy Father warns against thlDg t0 b6 deplatcd. Let us unite
agsin. But for Catholics May is the the danger of inflaming workingmen ( ln thought ou this matter. Let us
month of Mary. Upon her children by the bitter language used by : talk it over together—realizing our
in this gladdest month of the year Socialists to excite social revolution ■ lack an(1 hasten to correct if. Let
the bestows her sweetest smile, and insists upon the need ot tamper-
She sheds her warm radiance into ing our aspirations by the call ol
their lives, distills the mild fra- Christian duties instead of over
granoe ot heavenly virtue in their emphasizing the improvement in 
boni-, and makes melody in their temporal conditions. Timely advice, 
hearts. Twice welcome is May, is given both to employers and to
welcome for what it brings, and laborers. The rich and those who 
welcome for what it represents. are more highly placed by social

position or by education should not 
refusa to help the workingman with 
their advice, their words, and their 
authority. “ But," he continuas,
“we should wish that they who are 
favored with the benefits of fortune 
should regulate their own interests 
with the proletariat rather according 
to equity tbou accordirg to strict 
reason. Ia this way they will gain 
the hearts ot the poor which have

thoroughly read aud understood, 
much more than volumes 

The point is that
waa a
good intentions and not a few excel
lent ideas if he had only given him
self an opportunity of thinking out 
problems, taking proper counsel and 
acting with deliberative forethought. 
He did none of these tilings, for he 
became obsessed with the delusion 
that he was infallible and that bis 
snap - shot decisions brooked no 
delay. I have not heard anything 
about him in several years, but have 
reason to believe that he is still alive 
and working endless mischief. It 
was a case of excess energy.

Several months ago it was my mis 
fortune to occupy an apartment 
above which lived, moved and had 
her being, a lady who had nothing 
in particular to do. She was no 
longer in the first bloom of youth 
and enjoyed an income that enabled 
her to busy herself in a multitude of 
affairs of no importance whatever. 
Her apartment bad a hard woed 
floor plentifully strewn with rage of 
high and low degree. It waa her 
habit to use up at least two hours 
of each mornisg in dragging an old 
fashioned carpet sweeper over these 

Of course the obvious thing

hi .:, jHi
4ÜË:B6 2 v

ns not only s ibscribo for Catholic 
papers aud raagazinev, but read 
them, and read them with attention 
and thoroughness.—Catholic Bulle
tin.—Eleanor C. Donnelly

BE UNSELFISH
There are many things in life that 

are like the flowers in the garden. 
They come and brighten a day or an 
hour, and are gone ; they are not 
meant to be hoarded in miserly fash
ion, but to be shared and passed on 
and so made to bring joy to as many 
aa possible while they last.

Young folk have youth and energy 
and enthusiasm. How are they using 
thssa gifts? Selfishly tor just their 
own good or pleasure ? Or are they 
sharing them with those who may 
have none ot these beautiful things ?

It is a wonderful and beautiful 
thing to gather and pass on to others 
the rosebuds of Ilfs. Do not wait 
until tbs flower blooms and fades 
and the opportunity is gone.—Cath
olic Bulletin.

UNITY
Now something of the warmth ol 

Spring will enter into the devotions 
ot Mary’s children. With renewed 
fervor they will turn to their Mather, 
and with glowing hearts and burn
ing spirits make new protestations 
ol love and fealty to her. Their 
little acts of devotion performed in 
her honor will take on an added 
meaning in this month dedicated to 
this fairest flower in God's garden.

Tte purity, the loveliness, the beta alienated from them by think- 
fragiance ol flowers have always tog thorn too much attached to their 
been asiooiated with Mary. She was wealth."
the Rose of Sharon, the lily ol Israel, Those ol lesser means, the Holy 
the mystical Hess, and Ike Garden Father reminds that distinction of 
Enoloted. Tfco most popnlsr devo- classes comes Itom nature nod there- 
tion in her Loner is the Rosary, a fore from the will of God, Who 
garland ot spiritual reset. Her "made the little and the great." 
altars are kept decorated with “Let them remember that no matter 
flowers as the most fitting symbols how much they may improve their 
ol her virtues. And May, the month condition by tbetr own activities 
ol flowers, is eat apart by the Ohuroh and by the assistance of good men 
as her month. thsy will still have, as all have, no

The oaith itself was a fair garden small amount to setter. Os this 
But sin with its devastating account il they wish to act as wise

men, they will net strive to follow 
uxattainoble Utopias, but . will 
support in peace aud fortitude the 
inevitable evils of this life with 
the hope of eternal reward."

One striking thought from the 
Holy Father’s letter merits the 
attention ot certain radical elements 
who are disposed te assert their 
rights by lores rather than by 

" The danse of trath and

RETURN TO ROME H LOGICAL 
OUTCOME FOR UNITY 

MOVEMENT

While recent attempts ot Protes
tants to bring about among them 
selves some sort of “Christian nniiy” 
may not be noticeable for advancing 
the cause ot Catholicism consciously 
to auy grave extent, there is an 
element ia some ot the latest of 
their activity which might lead 
numbers of Protestants Romewaru 
it it should be given the proper 
direction.

Speakiog of pressât day attempts 
to bring about unity among Protes- 
tauts, she “ Ave Maria" suggests that 
logically there can be only one out
come to such widespread t-udsnciCB 
as bave ef late boeu noticed in th e 
livid, and that is ultimate union with 
Rime. While in his opinion great 
numbers of conversions are un ikely, 
individuals, he feels, are sure to 1 e 
drawn nearer and nearer to the 
Roman centre of unity, as they come 
gradually to realize the source and 

of what is now recognized to

rags.
for her to do was to have these tugs 
taken into she open air and thor
oughly cleaned, and meanwhile to 
dust the flsor and mopkoarde with 
a damp cloth. Bat ehe ssorned the 
obvious. Strange to say, this lady 
still lives, bxsroisss her carpst- He was a Franciscan friar, called 
sweeper acd oentinues to arense John Joseph ol the Cross, who lived 
homicidal tondeeciee in her neigh in Italy about three hundred years 
bors. Yst this lady is a thoroughly age, but the virtue for wkieh he was 
teliglsus woman and doahtlses anted will never grow old, and it is 
esteems beraelt as a us-ifnl member just ns much needed today as in his 
of society. Excess energy »g»lo. iar eff times. This special virtue was 

When l wes mania yoanger than kindnase to evsry living thing. His 
today I had the geod fortune to be on heart was so kig that It felt tor 
friendly terms with a kusintei man everybody's troubles before his own. 
of many aud large affairs. Daring Nothing pleased him better than to 
eight boors cf eash working day de kind agis for these around biro, 
be aud hie assistants transacted and this was even before he became a 
a volume of bailee»» that would friar. When lie wes living at home, 
have driven an ordinary efflee leree he was as geod and kind lo the msm- 
to neurasthénie wards. I never here of hie family as ha wae te out- 
noticed any els»e ol haste or nerveue- eiders, aed thii is something to he 
ness in that Urge and busy efflee. remembered ; tor. sad te say, Ihste 
Each person there from the empleyer are maay ef me who ere ready enough 
down had his or her task, under te da gemethlng tor people who am 
sloed it thoroughly and get threegh only acqarinia.eee end not at all 
the wetk in perfect geed humor ready to make a laerlfloe for those at 
and iulelligsnt oamarederts. Gsu- heme 1 «I. Jehe Jsseph knew hitter
erally the forge was dismissed and than that. Nolhteg wee cither toe 
the empleyer took hie aflerneen re- greet e> tea little for hlm te de in the 
laxstien at an hen* when the mejar- way el kindnase, la well and happy, 
ity of efficas ia ties ware giving a to tick and sersowfal. It ia told ol 
lifo like imitation ef Dante’s Ulema, him that ana day a peer siek woman 

Tee employer's method el manage- hogged him Is get her a peach—she 
ment was simplicity itself. Hie had eneh a longing for one. It was 
rules were 1)«Bosnian ln etrletnees the middle at winter, and 8f. John 
and in fraction of them was speedily knew ha oeuld not pesribly get her 
punished according to the measure ans, so he tell yery sarry about it. 
of carelessness of ehittlessneea. The Going out in hi* little garden, he

SUCH A KIND SAINT

once.
blight transformed it into a waits, 
where weeds rank and foul flour- 
isktd. The souls ol men were 
created to bring forth flaweri of 
vlrins aad holiness until tin planted 
the ereds of evil and vice. G( all 
creatures in the world one only was 
saved from sin’s devastating breath 
and was permitted to bloom fair and 
uniafllid, without spot er blemish. 
Oar ta ntsd nature's silltary boast 

given to ue as the choicest

cause
be a fatal blot on the Protestant 
ohurchi-e, their endless divisions, 
which result not only in a lose of 
efficiency, but in a betrayal of 
Christianity in the eyes of un
believers and heathens.

“ What is perhaps most striking 
in a reading of the various addresses 
dealing witn the Inter-Church Me ve
inent," is saje, ” is the ia.t that, 
while the Oatholio Church is 
nowhere directly attacked, she is 

the lets studiously ignored."

dwm
MEMORMWINDOS
ANDIEADEDOGHE

reason.
j native io hot dsfsndrd with violence 
and disorder; for these are weapons 
which injurs chiefly the persons 
whi wee them.” The Holy Fa"her 
concludes that it is, therefore, the 
duty nt priests to appose manfully 
such deviated enemies ef faith aud 
seeisty. Any question that coaserno 
the salvation of seule is not merely 
an eoonemio question and is witlrin 
the province of the pastor of seals. 
The rules ol Christian life are the 
best safeguards against the wiles 
el extremists. Hence as the Holy 
Father advises we should prey in

was
specimen ot the Creator's haadi 
work. But ehe wai given not 
merely ae an object el admlratioa, 
hat as a m-dcl for imitât lea, and a 
fountain ef supplication.

At the flowers ot spring breathe 
forth unconsciously their mate 
tribute of worship te their Creator, 
and mirror the beauties of God’s 
Mather, so let us in this month ot 
flewors bring forth in onr soils 
flswsrs of virtue and homage to Gad 
and His Mother. Let ns make ol 
our souls gardens in which the 
weeds of sin and vise have been the words of the Church that we 
carefolly excluded and present onr may pass through temporal fortune

nena
Bat it adds : “It is tome gun that 
the bitter animosity of former days 
has deputed, perhaps never more to 
return. Wlrtn minds are no Unger 
filled with blind, unreasoning hatred, 
they are better disposed to a oalm 
consideration of Catholic teaching 
and practice and missionary en- 

continue to force 
themselves upon the attention of 
men, no matter if they are ignored

/ B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. Q,

deavor, which We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows1
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1 EDDY’S MATCHES
are made to give 
satisfaction

Although matches are turned out of the 
Eddy factory in their millions — each 
match is machine made end u well end

For nearly seventy years, we’ve been 
making matches, and are by far the big
gest makers of matches In Canada. This 
tremendous business was not only budt 
upon aati»action to the. user of Edg 
articles -but is being maintained by the 
same honest policy.

«
litmmniIy

Over
SO Valletta»

■3matches 
long matches | 
Parlor matches 
and Safety 

(whica 
•trike only on 
the box). There 
Is an EDDY 
match to suit 
you. Be sure the 
name EDDY It 
on the box yuu

When you buy matches look for Eddy’s 
name on the bar. To get the most per* 
feet match made, ask for Eddy ■ Silent
Five”.

buy.

mTk.EnR.Ed4j 
Ce-, Limita* 
Hall, Came*.

Maker* 4 
Paper Ban 
Toilet Paper, 
Pater Tame*-
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